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THE ARTISTS

GUITAR SUMMIT: GRAY SARGENT & HOWARD ALDEN

Although our venue is modest, and even in an election year we ptetend lo no ventures
headed for the cover of Time nagazine, regular altendees at lhese concerts can anest
that lhe aesthetically unique is not beyond the limits of our programmalic purview. We
humbly suggest that such is lhe case this evening.
Generically one of the oldest of insiruments, the guitar is also one of lhe most multi-
taceted in eclual role, as well as in susceptibility to disdain. Despite its illustrious history
as a classical medium, probably manifested best to 2oth-century audiences through th6
work of Andres Segoria, the acoustic variety is otten dismissed as the negligible loy of
sinplislic folkies; at the other extreme, the barbarous auditorv and visual issaufts 6l
technologically.unreslrained descendants of that innocent im-plemenl, seemingly prescrip-
tive forthe world of "heavy melal" (it that term is still pan of the living languagd), have led
someobseryers to view it as symbolic of a threal to civilization. Serious jazz lisleners are
rnore knowledgeable lhan most of hurnankind about the range of salutary experiences
po.ssible lhrough the various capabilities of contemporary versions ol the instrument, yet
it is perhaps rare even for these enlightened souls to see two guharists logether on a'
dage aM not be reminded initially of something less savory.
of course, jazz guitarists usually appear as members of rhythm sections, or as discreie
soloists: like pianists, bassists, and drummers, lhey seldom have the opportunity to
interact with their immediate peers. Thus, lonight's concert is singular for perforiners and
listeners alike. IndivkJually, Gray and Howard are no strangers to our series, and they
exenplify one of the prime interests of its tounder, the late Dorothy Prescott, - a new
generalion.developing Jreshly personal musical insights, while maintaining intimate and
resourceful contact with tradition; their appearance together represenls the type of
specially-conceived event lhat would have pleased her greatly----and which she might well
have devised hersetf !
Gray works onl of Boston, Howard from New York, and the respect with which each is
heH in lhe jazz communily literally transcends generational gaps, stylistic boundaries,
and continents. Their playing contrasts in many particulars ol musicalchoice, but their
commonality ol taste, technique, sophistication, imagination, and inlegrity promises a
shared result possessing neilher precedent nor parallel. (We should note thal at a certain
point malure artists are embarrassed by continuing references lo their youth, lhat condi-
tion being both relalive and impermanenl; suf{ice il to say that their combined ages don't
mme close to that of either ot lhe protagonists in our last two concerls, Milt Hintbn and
Doc Cheatham - and perhaps nol even to Frank Wess!)
Theirlask will be made easier by Marshall Wood, who has graced our stage frequen y,
including sessions with each of our headliners, and by Les Harris, Jr., a newcomer lo lhe
series, but wef Fknown lo many in our audience through his work with The Bitz (among
others) and his instruclional activities at UNH and Phillips Exeier Academy.
In its political incamation, summitry involves risk, trust, skill, compromise, and creativitv.
Tonight's playing field may nol be global, but the operative dialectic should be much the
same, and the consequences far more satisfying to both lhe ear and the spirit. Let lhe
meeting be called to order.
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HOWARD ALDEN - Guirar
GRAY SARGENT - Guitar

MARSHALL WOOD - Bass
LES HARRIS, JR. - Drums

Tape rccotderc and cameras are not permined due to contraclual aircngements.
Your coopention ia rquested.



THE SERIES

The UNH TraditionalJazz Series began in 1979. lt prornotes the enioyment and
understanding of the arl through concens fealuring musicians of regional, national,
and international prominence. The program represents a unique endeavor to expand
interest and honor oulstanding talent and achievement.

Musicians wishing to do so are errcouraged to offer their recordings for sale or mail
order dudng intermission; a briel announcement nuy be made. The sponsors have no
finar|cial interest in such sales beyond oflering a courtesy service to the artists and lhe
public.

Program Noles -Paul Verette
Production-David Seiler

THE SCHEDULE

Soptomber 16 White Heat Swing Orchostra
October2S Doc Choathamoua st
November 25 Frank Wess with the Mllt Hlnton Trio
February 3 Guitar Summit: Howard Aldon and Gray Sargent
March 2 Dave McKenna
March 30 Peter Appleyard and Jay Leonhart
May 4 Galvanized Jazz Band


